03 acura mdx

I have had my Acura for about 7 years now and I absolutely love it. I bought it with 70, miles on
it and I currently have , miles. I have never had any major problems with it. I actually drove
about miles from Chicago to California and it drove great. I hope to have it for another , miles.
We are the 2nd owner of the car, clean carfax report, bought it with 48K miles. Two
transmissions, a motor, a paint job and breaking down on vacations twice to name some if it!
This car has been a nightmare and Acura could care less since we bought it used. When
reading other reviews, the transmission is clearly a problem, but has there been a recall? I hope
sharing our experience will help others avoid the same pain. With problem after problem for my
03 MDX I thought I heard it all when local acura dealer informed me that one out of four mdx's
will need the transmission replaced! This from a so called luxury car? Check the web and you'll
see it's true. I was the 2nd owner. Bought in 4 years ago with k on the odometer. Super reliable.
Changed timing belt at k and follow the service recommendations. I do all my own work from
fluids to plugs etc. Read some posts about a tranny shift problem and noticed a little hesitation
around k. I did a triple flush of the AT fluid and care is running just fine. I expect to get it to k
and then buy the current body style acura. Only real problem is a hum in the stereo and loud
whine in the rear dvd system after about an hour of operation. For the money- a super car. It
was a certified pre-owned vehicle. I've put almost 50K additional miles on it since and the past
four years have been trouble-free. Maintenance includes the occasional fluid changes oil, VTM,
transmission fluids, etc. Rides and handles great for a vehicle its size and age. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the MDX. View Photos. List Price Estimate.
ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Thinking of
an '03 Acura MDX? Run Away!!!!!! Items per page:. Sponsored cars related to the MDX. Sign Up.
Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. On mild off-road jaunts, the MDX is
well up to the task of soaking up big hits as well as smoothing out long, winding stretches of
bumpy dirt road. WHO WE ARE: After more than 50 years in business, The Hubler Auto Group,
through the power of eleven central Indiana locations, has sold hundreds of thousands of
vehicles and is one of the oldest and most respected auto dealers in the state employing
people. The Hubler Auto Group and has earned the right to brag by having one of the largest
and most loyal customer bases in Indiana. Use for comparison purposes only. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for
any errors or omissions contained on this listing. Vehicles listed are subject to availability and
prior sale. Financing through VW Credit at standard rates may be required for advertised
pricing. It is equipped with a 5 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. This SUV was well taken care of by its previous and only owner. With only
, miles on the odometer, you can be assured of many years of great service ahead. Anything
meant to stand the test of time must first be built upon a solid foundation. With a powerful 3.
The 3. Take the road least traveled with this formidable off-road suspension. Why not be
pampered by your vehicle? This SUV has all of the comforts that you could want. Compare and
see for yourself. Do you hear that? Nothing, exactly. This SUV is mechanically perfect and ready
for you to drive off the lot. A real cream puff with a perfect exterior, you are going to have a hard
time finding a nicer SUV than this. We want you to buy with confidence. Still not sure? Ask
about our extended warranty. Come swing by today and check out this great deal, we are only
minutes from Beallsville! Runs great and drives like new. Not a single dent or scratch! Well
maintained. Perfect family vehicle. Perfect first car! It is equipped with a Automatic
transmission. The powerful 3. You can count on the 3. Make driving fun again with the
exhilaration of a sports suspension that is precision tuned to grip the road. You will feel
completely pampered by all the luxurious amenities that this baby has to offer. Check out all the
power, convenience and safety options that are offered on this baby. We know you want a
vehicle that looks good. This SUV has been well maintained and is flawless. The interior is in
perfect condition without a spot on it anywhere. Want a great deal? Fully loaded interior. From
the moment you walk into our showroom to the moment you walk out the doors, the Maserati of
Wilmington Pike team will provide you with the continued service you need to enjoy every mile.
Here at Maserati of Wilmington Pike, we're committed to providing our customers with the
ultimate dealership experience. From a comprehensive selection of new Maserati's,
budget-friendly Pre-Owned vehicles, and friendly service, there's a variety of reasons why our
customers continue to return to our conveniently located showroom. Are you interested in
learning more about our offerings or rich-history? We truly look forward to assisting you today
and in the future with all of your automotive needs! All financing is subject to credit approval.
Prices exclude tax, title, and license and are valid for Washington residents only. Fresh LOF, all
done recently and ready for a new home! Shipping available! We ship to you! Some items and
parts may not be available from the original specifications on used vehicles. Manuals, 2nd keys,
remotes, headsets and other items are not guaranteed unless stated or shown in photos. Each

vehicle undergoes a full multi-point inspection through our service department. Oil changes,
brakes, tires We receive inventory daily so check our website often. Owned and operated by the
Izzo family for over 80 years in Buffalo, NY. Trade-ins always welcome! We also buy cars for
cash and have a no hassle consignment program where we do all the work! Financing and
affordable extended service plans available. Whether it's a daily driver or a rare exotic, we
search dealer exclusive sources to find all types of quality vehicles. As always, if it's not in
stock, we will locate one for you. Go to Some vehicles are offered as demos to our sales staff.
Buyers MUST call before purchase to check availability and verify mileage. Nearly all vehicles
listed on OVE are listed for retail sale on our lot. Full listings and photos at sascars. Exterior
Color: Nighthawk Black Pearl. Interior Color: Ebony Black. Engine: 3. Transmission: 5-Speed
Automatic. Clean CarFax. Nationwide Delivery Available. Please complete the online credit
application on our website at Come see us today. Airport Pickup Available. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
Type Gas 2, Hybrid Cylinders 6 cylinders 2, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently
added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. New Listing. Not
provided. Title issue. Frame damage. Showing 1 - 18 out of 2, listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
I have had my Acura for about 7 years now and I absolutely love it. I bought it with 70, miles on
it and I currently have , miles. I have never had any major problems with it. I actually drove
about miles from Chicago to California and it drove great. I hope to have it for another , miles.
Sign Up. You have no vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account. Vehicle
Specifications. Print Specs. Engine 5 Speed Automatic. Back to top. Engine Type. Displacement
liters. Compression Ratio. Horsepower SAE net. Fuel Injection. Transmission 5 Speed
Automatic. Chassis 5 Speed Automatic. Body Type. Suspension, front. Suspension, rear.
Independent multi-link with trailing arm and stabilizer bar. Stabilizer Bars, diameter. Steering
Type. Turning Circle, curb to curb. Braking System. Interior Features 5 Speed Automatic.
Leather-trimmed seats and door-panel inserts front and 2nd row. Leather-wrapped steering
wheel. Driver's 8-way power seat. Driver's seat adjustable lumbar support. Adjustable headrests
all seating positions. Heated front seats. Split folding 2nd and 3rd row seats. Reclining 2nd- and
3rd-row seats. Driver's and front passenger's seatback pockets. Simulated wood-grain trim.
Power windows with auto-down driver's window. Theft deterrent system with electronic
immobilizer. Cruise control system. Trip computer. Dual trip meters. Sunglasses holder.
Steering wheel-mounted audio controls. Tilt steering column. Theater lighting. Dual overhead
map lights. Digital clock. Front and rear door storage pockets. Lighted ashtray, glove
compartment, door switches, ignition switch and cargo area. Remote fuel-filler-door release.
Driver's and front passenger's illuminated vanity mirrors. Outside temperature gauge. Rear
cargo storage compartments. Rear cargo power outlet. Exterior Features 5 Speed Automatic.
Power moonroof with tilt feature and sliding shade. Fog Lights. Machined-finish alloy wheels.
Compact roof-mounted antenna. Dual-outlet exhaust. Heated, power-operated, body-colored
outside mirrors. Front and rear splash guards. Rear privacy glass. Safety Features 5 Speed
Automatic. Driver's and front passenger's air bag supplemental restraint system SRS. Front
passenger's dual-stage, dual-threshold air bag. Driver's and front passenger's side air bag with
front passenger's height and position sensors. Child-seat tether anchors 2nd and 3rd row.
Theft-deterrent system with electronic immobilizer. Impact-absorbing crumple zones front and
rear. Side-impact door beams. Rear window defroster with timer. Speed -sensing, intermittent
windshield wipers. Rear window intermittent with washer. Front side-window defoggers.
Crash-compatible front bumper. Tinted upper windshield. Center high-mount stoplight.
Omni-directional safety structure. Child-proof rear door locks. Sun visors with side extension.
Collapsible steering column. All-around visibility: General Specifications 5 Speed Automatic.
Recommended Fuel. Crankcase Refill Capacity, including filter. Cooling System Capacity. Fuel
Tank Capacity. EPA Passenger Volume. SAE Cargo Volume. Track, front. Track, rear. Overall
Length. Overall Width. Minimum Ground Clearance. Curb Weight lbs. Your mileage may vary.
Warranties 5 Speed Automatic. Outer Body Rust Through. Please refer to the maintenance
section of your owner's manual to determine all appropriate maintenance intervals. Interior
Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. CD Changer. CD Changer Attachment. Cargo Liner. Cargo
Cover. Cargo Tray. Cargo Net. Ashtray, Black. Ashtray, Saddle. Cigarette Lighter. Engine Block
Heater. Interior Bike Attachment. Separation Unit. All Season Floor Mats. Burlwood Shift Knob.
Mahogany Shift Knob. Wood-Grain Meter Trim Panel. Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, Black.
Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, Saddle. Exterior Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. Rear Tailgate
Deflector. Rear Splash Guards. Ski Attachment. Trailer Hitch. Fender Flares. Running Boards.
Wheel Locks. Gold Inner Grille. Base Carrier Kit. Nose Mask. Exterior Bike Attachment.
Moonroof Visor. Air Deflector. Lower Trim. Side Steps. Gold Emblem Kit. Gold Exhaust Finisher.

Side Molding. Engine 5 Speed Automatic Touring Package. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic
Touring Package. Chassis 5 Speed Automatic Touring Package. Warranties 5 Speed Automatic
Touring Package. Change Vehicle. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
hyundai sonata 2004
2003 acura mdx manual
73 coupe deville
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

